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Updates:
- The “Microphone Permission” and “Camera Permission” pages have been
moved to part of the onboarding process to insure that the parent is the one
giving permission.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - General User Flowchart and Sitemap
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Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Splash Screens & Loading

1
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1 AILA Splash Screen
The screen fades on and off before the DMAI splash screen.

2 DMAI Splash Screen
The screen fades on and off before the loading screen.

3 Loading Bar
When an activity is loading, the landing page opens with a loading bar. Ideally there’d be
subtle animations happening on the island in the background.

2

3

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Landing Page
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1 Log In button
Selecting the “Log In” button will send the user through the Log In flow.

2 New button
Selecting the “New” button will send the user through the “Create Account” flow.

2

1
1

2

Ideally there’d be subtle animations happening on the island.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Login
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1 Email Address input field
Click on the field to input the account email account. By default (without any input or before
typing anything), the text “Email Address” will be displayed in the field.

2 Password input field
Click on the field to input the password. By default (without any input or before typing anything), the text “Password” will be displayed in the field.

3 Login Button
The button will be inactivated and gray-out until users has input on both username and
password fields. Click on the button will submit the username and password to the server.

1

4 Forgot Password Button

2

Selecting this button will bring users to the Forgot Password page.

5 Login with Facebook or Google

3

Just like in the parent app, users will be able to login via Facebook or Google.

4

6 Child Block Popup
If a social icon is selected as a method for logging in, a pop-up appears asking the parent to
answer a simple math equation to insure that it’s an adult using the app for sign up.

5

7 Error Message
If there is an error with the email or password, it will push the input fields down and display
an error message at the top saying what’s wrong.

7
6

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Forgot Password
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1 User's email address input field
By default, will display text “Email address” with lighter text from. Click on the field to start
typing.

3

2 Continue button
The button will be gray-out and inactivated until users had input on the email field above.
Clicking on the button to submit the email address. After users successfully submit the email
address, they are taken to the 6-digit code page.

1

3 Back button

4

If selected, it will send the user back to the Log In page.

2

5

4 6-digit Code
The iPad keyboard automatically pops up and the user is able to enter their code. Once the
code is inserted, it will automatically check the code (with a processing looping animated
icon). If the code is correct, it will bring the user to the “Reset Password” page. If the
password is incorrect, they will remain on the page.

5 Resend email button
This button will resend an email if they didn’t recieve one.

6 Error Message
If the code entered is invalid, an error message displays here allowing them to try again.

7 Loading Symbol

6
7

Once a code is entered, it is replaced with a spinning flower loading symbol while it checks
the code.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Reset Password
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1 Enter new password input box
Here, the user will input their new password. A password strength bar will appear, letting the
user know how strong their password is. Selecting the “?” will load the password
requirement pop-up.

6

2 Password Requirement Info
Selecting the “?” button will prompt a pop-up letting the user know what the password
requirements are.

3 Enter new password again input box
2

1

The user must enter their password twice for clarity.

4 Reset password button
This button will reset their password and prompt a popup letting the user know their
password has been changed (see below).

3
4
5

5 Cancel button
Selecting this will cancel the “Reset Password” flow, sending the user back to the Log In
page.

6 “X” button
Selecting this will close the pop-up and bring users back to the “Login” page.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Sign Up
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1 Name input field
Click on the field to input the name. By default (without any input or before typing anything),
the text “Name” will be displayed in the field.

2 Email input field
Click on the field to input the email. By default (without any input or before typing anything),
the text “Email” will be displayed in the field.

3 Password input field

1
3
4

2
5

Click on the field to input the password. By default (without any input or before typing anything), the text “Password” will be displayed in the field.

4 Password Strength Indicator
This bar will let the user know how strong their password is. Red for a weak password,
yellow for a decent password, and green for a strong password. Selecting the “?” button will
load the password requirement popup.

6
7

5 Phone number input field
Click on the field to input the phone number. By default (without any input or before typing
anything), the text “Phone Number” will be displayed in the field.

8

6 Agree to Terms of Use and Privacy Policy
The user must check this box to agree with the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Clicking on
“Terms of Use” or “Privacy Policy” will take them to those pages.
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7 Create an Account Button
Selecting this will send new users through the “Create an Account” flow. This button will be
grayed-out and deactivated until all the fields above are filled.

8 Login with Facebook or Google
Just like in the parent app, users will be able to sign up via Facebook or Google. They will
be taken through the sign in procedures for each of those social medias. If this method is
used for signing up, a Child Block pop-up will appear, asking the user to answer a simple
math equation to insure that it’s the parent who is signing up.

10

9 Why Do I Need an Account” link
Selecting this will prompt a popup explaining why the user needs an account to continue.

10 Error Message
If there is an error with the email or password, it will push the input fields down and display
an error message at the top saying what’s wrong.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Code Verification
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1 6-digit Code
The iPad keyboard automatically pops up and the user is able to enter their code. Once the
code is typed in, it will automatically send the user to the “Reset Password” page. If the
password is incorrect, they will remain on the page.

3

2 Resend email button
This button will resend an email if they didn’t recieve one.

3 X button
This button will close the pop-up and send the user back to the “Sign-Up” page.

4 Loading Symbol

1

Once a code is entered, it is replaced with a spinning flower loading symbol while it checks
the code.

2
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Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Camera Permission Screen #1
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1 Instructional image and text
The screen will include an instructional image and text to explain the use of the camera.

2 Continue button
Selecting the button will load the iOS camera access popup (see below).

1

2
Selecting the OK button will bring the user to the next screen (Mic Permission). Selecting
the “Don’t Allow” button will stay on the Camera Permission #2 (see next screen).

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Camera Permission Screen #2
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If users select the “Don’t Allow” button from the iOS popup. The popup will be closed and
the users will return to the Camera Permission screen with the following changes.

1 Permission Denied Message
Will show the users permission was denied and instructions to try suggested buttons below.

2 Help Button
Selecting this button will load the AILA camera/mic explanation webpage in the app for further explanation. Users close the webpage will then return to this screen.

3 Settings Button
Selecting this button will bring users to the iOS AILA app setting page (see below). Users
can change the camera settings here.

1
2

3

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Microphone Permission Screen #1
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1 Instructional image and text
The screen will include an instructional image and text to explain the use of the microphone.

2 Continue button
Selecting the button will load the iOS microphone access popup (see below).

1

2
Selecting the OK button will bring the user to the AILA Login/Sign-Up screen. Selecting the
“Don’t Allow” button will stay on the Microphone Permission #2 (see next screen).

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Camera Permission Screen #2
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If users select the “Don’t Allow” button from the iOS popup. The popup will be closed and
the users will return to the Microphone Permission screen with the following changes.

1 Permission Denied Message
Will show the users permission was denied and instructions to try suggested buttons below.

2 Help Button
Selecting this button will load the AILA camera/mic explanation webpage in the app for
further explanation. Users close the webpage will then return to this screen.

1

3 Settings Button
Selecting this button will bring users to the iOS AILA app setting page (see below). Users
can change the camera settings here.

2

3

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Onboarding - Step 2 - Create New Child Account
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1 Child’s name input field
Click on the field to input the child’s name. By default (without any input or before typing
anything), the text “Child’s Name” will be displayed in the field.

2 Choose an avatar
The user is able to pick an avatar that will be their profile image. They can swipe through
avatar choices by moving their fingers horizontally or selecting the arrow. When an avatar is
selected, a checkmark appears to show it’s been selected.

3 Create profile button

1

This button will create the child profile. If this is the first child account the user has made,
they will be prompted to download the parent app. If they have already made a child
account, they will be taken to the “Choose Child Account” page. This button will be grayed
out until a child’s name is entered and an avatar is chosen.

2

4 Progress Indicator
These circles show the progress in the onboarding process. When they are on a step or
they complete a step, that circle is filled in.

3

4

When the user moves on to the next step, the windows move over to the left, as well as the entire background.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Onboarding - Step 3 - Confirmation
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1 Child Profile
The user is able to see all of the child profiles they’ve created. Clicking the profile will send
the user back to the previous step with the information already filled in, allowing them to edit
all of it.

2 Trash icon
Selecting this icon will delete the child account directly to the left of the trash can. Before
deleting it, a pop-up will appear asking them if they’re sure they want to delete that child
account.

1

3

2

3 Create another profile button

5

Selecting this will allow the user to create another child profile, sending them back to the
previous “Create New Child Account” page.

4 Next button
Selecting this means that the user is finished adding child profiles and they are sent to the
next onboarding step.

5 Toggle buttons
These buttons only appear if there are more than 4 child profiles. Once there are more, the
user can toggle through the pages to view the other child profiles. The arrow is grayed out if
the option isn’t available.

4

6 Delete Child Account Pop-up
After the user selects the trash icon, this pop-up appears, asking the user if they’re sure
they want to delete that profile.

6
When the user moves on to the next step, the windows move over to the left, as well as the entire background.
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Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Onboarding - Step 4 - Download Parent App

1 “Download Parent App” Info
A sub-header informs the user that they can download the parent app to keep track of their
child’s progress, as well as send them stickers and achievements.

2 Parent App Advertisement
This will give the user an image of someone using the parent app to show it in a real life
situation.

1

3 Finish Button
This button will complete the onboarding flow and send the user to the “Choose Child
Account” page to begin the activities.

2

3

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Choose Child Account
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1 Child Accounts
Each child will be represented by their own avatar. Selecting a child will send the user to the
Animal Island main screen.

2 Add Child
A user will select this if they wish to add a child account. A pop-up will appear alerting the
parent to enter a password in order to create it.

3 Parent App Button
This will cause a pop-up having the parent enter a password in order to visit the parent app.
If the app is downloaded on the device, they’ll be sent straight to the app. If the app is not on
the device, the user will be sent to the App Store..

1
2

4 Logout Button
This will cause a pop-up having the parent enter a password in order to logout. They will
then be taken back to the “Sign In” page.

5 Enter Password Input Field
A pop-up appears telling the user to enter the password.

6 Submit Button
Selecting this button will send the user to the “Create New Child Account” page.

7 X Button
This will cancel the “Add Child” action and send the user back to the “Choose Child
Account” page.

3

4

7

5
6

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Screen-Time (Access Time)
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1 Screen-Time Popup
Whenever the child has reached the screen time-limit set by the parent, this popup will
appear and block the user from continuing the activities.

2

1

2 Description Text and Speaker Icon/Button
Once the popup is loaded, it will automatically play the audio for the decription text. Users
can tap on the speark icon to replay the audio.

3 Parent Password Input-Field
Parents can input their password here to unlock the screen. By default (before input), it will
show “Parent Password” with a bright gray color. Tap on the field to start input.

4 Incorrect Password Message

3

If the incorrect password was typed in, an error message will be displayed here.

4

5 Change Kid Button
5

6

If there are multiple child profiles under the parent’s account, this button will be included on
the popup. Users can select the button to close the popup and return to the child selection
screen. If there is only one child profile, the button won’t show up.

6 Unlock Button
The button will be grayed-out and inactivated until users have input a password into the
field. Selecting the button will submit the password. If the password is correct, it will unlock
the screen and temporarily turn off the screen-time limit until the next day. If the password is
incorrect, users will stay on the popup with the error message.

NOTE:
There will be multiple time checking points for the screen-time limits.
- Right before a child starts visiting the main screen.
- After completing an activity and before returning to the main screen.
- Travelling between sections.
Time checking will NOT run while the users are in the middle of an activity. We should not
interupt the users from doing educational activity.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Main Screen/Daily Activities
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1

1 Mr. Goose Welcome Screen
Before going to the main screen, the child is brough to a Mr. Goose welcome screen, where
he welcomes the child to Animal Island. After greeting the child, it will automatically bring the
main screen with the 6 daily activities.

2 Daily Activities
The 6 daily activites are displayed here with image previews of the activities. The users can
tap on a thumbnail image to launch the activity. Will need production’s help on 3D push pin.

3 Activity Accomplished Checkmark
When the user completes an activity, a checkmark will appear in the upper right corner and
the border will turn green, signifying it’s complete.

5
4

4 Back Button
This will send the user back to the “Choose Child Account” page where they will be able to
switch child profiles, logout, and access the parent app.

3

5 Change Avatar

2

Selecting this will prompt a popup where the user can change their avatar (see next page).

6 Category Icons
In the bottom right of each thumbnail is an icon depicting the category the activity is (Play,
Puzzle, Song, or Story). This let’s the user know what type of activity they’re selecting.

6

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Change Avatar
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1 “Change My Avatar” speaker button
When the popup opens, audio saying “Change my Avatar” will play immediately when
opening. Selecting this button will replay the audio.

6

1
4

2
3

2 Child’s Avatar
The current child avatar is displayed in this space. The user has the ability to edit their
avatar to the right.

3 Avatar Options
The user can select a new avatar by selecting the one they want. It will then update in the
“Child’s Avatar” section as they select it. The user can swipe left or right to view more
options.

4 Checkmark
This signifies which avatar is currently selected. It is also shown with a white stroke around
the avatar to make it even more clear.

5 Save Button
5

Selecting this button will save the new avatar selection and return the user back to the main
screen.

6 “X” Button
Selecting this button will close the popup and send the user back to the main screen without
any changes made.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Congratulations
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1

1 Congratulations Message
Once the child has completed all 6 daily activities, a Mr. Goose video plays congratulating
the child for completing all the daily activities. He also explains what the subject buttons
mean on the main screen. When the video is finished, the child is taken back to the main
screen.

2 Library/Catalog Button
This button will appear after all 6 activities have been completed and the Mr. Goose
message has played. Selecting this button will send the user to a new page where they can
access previously completed activities by category (see next page).

2

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Main Screen - Post Completion of All Activities
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1 Activities listed by category
2

In this space, all of the activities that have been completed within the displayed category are
listed. The user can select a thumbnail to play a previous activity. The user can see more
thumbnails from the category by scrolling up or down.
If the user wants to view activities from other categories, they can swipe left or right and the
header will change to indicate what category of thumbnails they’re viewing (see below).

1

2 Back Button
Selecting this will send the user back to the “Daily Activities” page.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Main Screen - AILA Play & Learn Popup
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1 AILA Play & Learn Popup
If the user selects an activity that requires the physical product and the user hasn’t entered
a serial number, a popup appears asking them if they have the physical product.

2 Yes Button
If the user selects “Yes”, the contents of the popup fade away and a new message appears
asking them to input the offline kit number from the physical product in order to proceed
(see below).

1

2

3
3 No Button
If the user selects “No”, the contents of the popup fade away and a new message appears
telling them why they need it and where they can purchase the physical product (see
below).

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Parent App - Enter Password
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1 Enter Password
If the Parent App button is selected, a pop-up appears asking the parent to enter a
password for the parent app.

3

1

2

2 Submit Button
If the device being used has the parent app on it, the submi button will redirect them to the
parent app. If it is not installed on the device, they are sent to the App Store to download it.

3 X Button
Selecting this will close the pop-up and take the user back to the main screen.

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - No WiFi
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1 No Internet Message
If there is no WiFi, a page appears informing the user that they need wifi in order to play the
activities in this app.

2 Speaker Button
The speaker button allows the children who can’t read to click the button and have pop-up
message read to them. The audio will play automatically when the pop-up opens. The
button allows the child to listen to it again.

3 Try Again Button
This will reload the page. If there is an internet connection established, they will be taken to
whatever page they lost connection at. If not, they will remain on this page. The app will also
automatically try to connect to the internet on it’s own.

2

1

3

Animal Island Play/Learn Child App - Logout
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1 Logout
If the Logout button is selected on the “Choose Child Account” page, a pop-up appears
asking the parent to enter a password to logout.

3
1

2

2 Submit Button
Once they are logged out, the submit button will take the user back to the Log In screen.

3 X Button
Selecting this will close the pop-up and take the user back to the main screen.

